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WORK TO COMMENCE
ON SWIMMING TANK

ARCHDEACON WANTS
ROOSEVELT'S HELP

LIBRARY OUSTS
BEST SELLERS

GAS OFFICIALS
SEEK DISMISSAL

CHINA REPLIES TO
TREATY MESSAGE

Members of Modin
LODGE I.O.B.B. WHO

Are On Committee

Yet on the shelves; ;. of the library;
remain some very "strong" books like
the "Decameron," "Rabelais," "The
"Heptameron" and others in their
frankness of unexpurgateJ editions. \

"The History of'Mr."Polly,". "Tono
Bungay";and "'Ann-Verinca." by"H.,G.
Wells, also come under the line as
dealing with sordid themes, y. ,

MINNEAPOLIS, July :21.^: 21.^—They have
barred some of Robert TV. Chambers*
books of Apollo heroes and Venus hero-

ines from the shelves •of the \u25a0'. Minne-
apolis, public library as "being, too light
and- frivolous. -They hava also' put the
ban on other books- which haveV been
the best sellers' this year arid-last..;.*. ,

"Together," by Robert; Herrick,;has
been barred on the ground .that it is
too outspoken for' the general public.

"The Danger Mark,".; by Chambers,

has been excluded, as being of no in-
terest lo the serious and perniciously
suggestive to the' immature and .friv-
olous, t

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Robert Chambers' "The Danger
Mark" Among Those Too

"Perniciously Suggestive"

>
'•

Next'week, the^commission. willhave
the • ground|scraped iiand-sleveled, -and
after thatit will be^covered with loam
and .:grass \u25a0 seeded so as' to put it in
condition- for:ball players.- ,-,' 1

p,:For several months* past" about 100
loads -; of: sand, street sweeping and
refuse "concrete ;.have", been -dumped
dally 'on/, the <swampy bottom of Jack-
son" square, 480 ;by =400

-
feet, "bounded

by Arkansas
*Caroline, \u25a0 Seventeenth and

Mariposa ;streets,">on;the-Potrero.Nuevo.

*
The

*
playgrounds; commission . will

commence work on the swimming,' tank
;in the North 'beach grqunds next .week.
This is to be: 78 -feet long, divided^ in

the; center so, that' there will'be .two

tanks .each 19 feet 6 inches wide with
-a sianting-hbtonv 3 feet 6 inches at the
lowest depth.and S feet at the highest^

\u25a0It- is. to be-ope'n overhead; but will'be
.surrounded on three sides twith' a cor-
ridor in;which there Avillbe 100 dress-
ing, rooms and. shower baths. These

\u25a0 corridors 'are.;, to '.have -an ornamented
. finish'.ahd.will be roofed with red tiles
of the mission patterni The tank- will
be supplied" with salt. water to bepiped
from the foot of Powell street, iThe
tank, in addition "to

" being":used for
;swimming,' will-be -used as a cistern by
the1 fire department. \u25a0'\u25a0";'< \u25a0 :^ -" : •

New Feature of North 'Beach
vPlayground WillSoon Be

-\u25a0•_>-. unuer vray

Of Patrick Kirby's estate $2,500 was
distributed yesterday. To Bridget Man-
nlon, a sister, 1850 was given; to James
Kirby. a brother, $SSO; and to the five
children of a deceased sister $170 each.
This leaves $1,500 remaining in pro-
bate: IfMichael Kirby wins his appeal
from conviction of manslaughter he
will receive his distributive snare.

The law prohibiting a person guilty

of unjustifiable homicide from bene-
fiting by the estate of the person he
slays was passed several years ago.
following the conviction of AdolpU
Weber of the murder of his .father at
Auburn- Weber set lire to the houso
in which "hiu father was sleeping, ami
in the state of the law at that time,
he was able to inherit his parent's
wealth, using it in his defense. He
was, however, convicted and hanged.

Michael Kirby, who shot and killed
his brother, Patrick Kirby. because of

that fact Is debarred from inheriting

any portion of Patrick's estate. The
bulk o* the estate was' distributed yes-

terday by Judge Troutt, and all the
heirs, at law-shared in..the distribu-
tion except Michael Kirby. Several
weeks ago Michael was found guiltyof
manslaughter by a jury in Judge Law-
lor's court, and was sentenced to 10
years* imprisonment. The estate of
Patrick Kirby is worth about $1,000.
He-left no will.

Court Debars Michael Kirby
From Inheriting Part of

\u25a0\u25a0„ Patrick's Estate

BROTHER'S SLAYER
LOSES HIS LEGACY

V \u25a0 Judge. Lawlor did not decide the mo-
tion, jbut took' it':under submission so
that a: showing might be made regard-
ing- the absence of "Big Jim* Gallagher

and the possibility of his return !tb this
city. The judge directed 4he district
attorney- to;ascertain whether or not
Gallagher is- a' material. witness against
the defendants arid to report to the
court.. The .matter then went over to
August 11.

The motion; to -dismiss the indict-
ments was based on the same conten-
tion made "by Calhoun-and the other
United'Railroads, officials before the su-
preme court, -namely' that the defend-
ants /had _ not been brought to trial
within -60 days of their arraignment, as
provided by the statutes. Barrett said
that ;;these peases had. been continued
120 days over the protest of the defend-
ants. ;:

'
,A motion to" dismiss the indictments

against F. G. Drum, Eugene de Sabla
and John Martin, officials of the San
Francisco gas -and electric corporation,
was made, in Judge LawloVs court yes-
terday by. Attorney John J. Barrett.
There, are 14 indictments against each
defendant accusing them of bribery of
members of

'

thev boodle board of su-
pervisors to influence them in the fixing

of the gas rates. The cases were, on
the calendar yesterday for trial.

Drum, DeSabla and Martin File
Motion; Court Asks About

\u25a0; LOS .ANGELES,? July^ 21.—FredHqrn-
.ing, who was. released^ receritly, from
Folsom state prison on a'writ of'habeas
corpus after serving less than two years
of,a 14 year sentence for assault', with

weapon,': has .been •brought jto

Los Angeles from San-Francisco; where
he was, arrested, and is being,held in
the city jail on a charge of complicity
in the murder of Police Captain Auble,
who .was;shot and killed by Can Suth-^erland;;. September 9, 190S. he
is not sent ba'ck'to Folsom, he will!be'
triedon the murder charge. :.;, yf':

Fred Horning:Held in;South^as. . -. Slayer's "Accomplice v

PRISONER CAUGHT HERE
FACES MURDERYCHARGE

After he was on < the |train, Nathaniel
said that lie would make*-another

'
ef-;

fort to sec Roosevelt in New 'York.tom-
orrow.

"

v".-•\u25a0\u25a0•.'; "."' . \u25a0

-" The constable .and ;Seambn brought

the inarKback to Oyster Bay and placed
him^on a trains for.New .York.

-
Nathan-

iel said '-.thai he"- lived at .- 1012 I^ocust'
streets; Philadelphia; and', that-, he was
an- archdeacon ofithe Armenian; Prot-
estant:ch.urcli.;-.%.'>':.':' \~i>] /'•. .'-. -. .; .'.;.\u25a0
:.Nathaniel .wanted .. to*sub-'

scribe $3,000 for a. hospital in the-holy.
larid.'5>5

> 'He; tried »in'\_yaiin\ t6Js.ee \u25a0 .Roose-
velt;at the; Outlook-, office: Tuesday and
yesterday earner to -Oyster . /Bay... '\u25a0"> He
walked all" the.'.way to Sagamore ihill
today.' ;and reached \u25a0 Roosevelt's house
without being stopped. He 'rahg'-jthe.
door ;bell, but ;his» speech;;and appear-
ance aroused the ;suspicion of -the 1but-
ler, who refused ;to let him ifsee the
colonel. :

\u25a0'\u25a0'IS-;,. '.":\u25a0\u25a0-.-. '\u25a0'; , ";'. 'r \u25a0'• \u25a0\u25a0'.

,OYSTER BAY,:N...Y.;;July 21:—In.re;
spopse Ito;a telephone ;message i.from
Sagamore hill today, Charles Townsend,

constable :;of\u25a0'.; Oyster -
Bay,;;hurried vto

former President
'
Roosevelt'sJ home in

an automobile and took in charge; Rev.
George an Armenian {priest,
about;;so ;years old: /When the^ebnsta-
ble afrived. attSagamore: hiFI;lie- found
Noah Seamori. superintendent of Roose-^
velt's ''<lestate, '[andv a;-." nfegro'."- servant.
gua>ding;"the man. '..- : \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/ -\u0084 \

-
v- ;

Armenian Priest Visits Saga-
more Hill|and:Constable> -Escorts Him to:Train \u25a0

He is visiting the coast on business
and his old pupils took advantage of
his presence to give him a testimonial
banquet. Dr. A. H. Giannini acted as
toastmaster.

'"

Father Woods was for a number of
years head of the department of Eng-

lish literature at St. Ignatius. He was
recently appointed associate editor of
the Jesuit organ.

In honor of Rev. Henry Woods, asso-
ciate editor of America, a Jesuit organ,
a number of former students of St. Ig-

natius college, gave a dinner Wednes-
day evening at the Sr.

'
Francis hotel.

EDITOR OF AMERICA IS
GUEST OF FORMER PUPILS

ILLINOIS PRISONER
TO FACE TRIALHERE

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. July 21.—Goy-
erxior Deneen yesterday honored
tho requisition, of.' the governor . of
California for the return to, San Fran-
cisco of C.. H.- Lawrence, ./'who,', it is
alleged, drew a draft ifor,'?100,

'when'.he,
had no funds, on C. 11. Lawrence. and
company, of the Stratford hotel 'of -Chi-
cago. ,• \u25a0;

'
\u25a0 *V\T,- \u25a0;.''.\u25a0. ..\u25a0,\u25a0/'\u25a0

Lawrence was arrested, in.:Chieago.
He resisted extradition on the ground
that he was nota fugitive;ffbni justice
and that it was an attempt. to collect
a debt. The alleged crime was com-
mitted October. 2l, 1907. "1

'

Governor Deenen :into
-
the mat-

ter very.-thoroughly before honoring
requisition. G. I.rMcL*aughlin of. the
San Francisco detective force' is here
to take, Lawrence back' to San Fran-
cisco. :

"
; \u25a0 . \u25a0 . ':,

GillettV Requisition for; C. H.
Lawrence Honored by Deheen

{Special Dispatch to The Call] ' • , ,
-
:

NEW YORK. July -'0.
—

A company
prsenting "Seven Days" will make a
dash straight across country to the Pa-
cific coast. The touring company will
spend a few evenings at the Xew Jer-
sey coast resorts. After Long Branch
the. next stop will be San Francisco.
Meanwhile the original- company^ Is
holding its own at jthe Astor theater,
where it has been running 12 months.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Eastern Players Will Make
Jump to San Francisco

"SEVEN DAYS" COMPANY
TO DASH FOR COAST

[Special 'Dispatch lo The Call] '

\u25a0>\VOODSIDE,, July 21.—Family farm,

"the country. home of.the I7amily club of
;J?ah Francisco,, is bewailing the loss of
Jts; automobile., carryall, .in which the
.members are wont ;to travel back and
.forth '-between Redwood City' and
-Woodsi'de. on their, weekly excursions
to;the .farm.; The automobile bus, in

charge of the chauffeur employed by the
clubmen, 'was wending its;way. slowly
alpng:the \Voodside road this morning
when Jtcaught flrc and was completely
destroyed by.the flames.. .;.. \u0084 . '

tßig Vehicle !s Destroyed :by
: ./.-\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0''•

'
v Flames r \u25a0•/'.\u25a0

FAMILYFARM MOURNS
LOSS OF ITS AUTO BUS

In accepting the Chinese note, H.
ljuin. Japanese minister to China, as-
sured the Chinese representatives that
Japan did not contemplate any manner
of aggression, and added that time
would prove that Japan is the true
friend of China.

Itis generally recognized here that
the clauses and phraseology of the
reply were specially drafted in accord-
nnce with the policy of the United
•States> to which China looks for a back-
ing-.

Itadds that China, will continue her
polity, "maintaining with increased ef-
forts in matters arising to exercise her
rights of sovereignty and the principle
of equal opportunity* in the develop-
ment of the commercial and industrial
prosperity of all parties."

After noting that the Ru&^o-Japanese
convention engages to maintain the
previous agreements regarding Man-
churia, including its ultimate retroces-
sion to China, the reply states that
China will act in accordance with the
Portsmouth treaty and the agreement
with Japan of 1005, which reconfirms
the transfer and assignment made in
she Russo-Japitncst? treaty and regu-
lating the commercial and railway in-
terests' In Manchuria.

The government of Russia declares
that it has not In Manchuria any
territorial advantages or preferential
or exclusive concessions in impairment
of Chinese sovereignty, or inconsistent
with the principle of equal opportunity:

H) To evacuate completely and sim-
ultaneously Manchuria, except the ter-
ritory affected by the lease of the Liao-
tung peninsula; «2) to restore entirely
and completely to the exclusive admin-
istration of China all portions of Man-
churia now in the occupation or under
i!ie control of Japanese or Russian
troopp, with the exception of the terri-
tory above mentioned.

Japan and Russia mutually engage:

PEKING, July 21.
—

China's reply to
the announcement of the recently con-
cluded Rus>so-Japanese convention was
delivered at the legations of these two
countries today.

As l!ad been expected, the Peking
government does. not failto point out
Its satisfaction at the expressed purpose
on the part of Russia and Japan to
adhere to the terms of the Portsmouth
treaty, and over the mutual pledge of
the maintenance in Manchuria of the
status- quo and the principles of the
open door for commercial development.

In this connection China lays special
emphasis upon article HI of the Ports-
mouth treaty, which reads as follows:

Promises by Two Powers to ob=
serve Portsmouth Treaty

Commended

MODIN LODGE TO
HOLD A BANQUET

IT. Mauser has been selected as toast-
master and, in addition to a program
of toasts, there will be, between
courses, literary and musical numbers
rendered by several well known sing-
ers and reciters.

This affair will be under the direc-
tion of the following: members of the
banquet committee: J. L. Abramowitz,
chairman; Charles Steinfeld, vice chair-
man; Emil Cohen, treasurer; Samuel
Thode, secretary;. Henry Mauser, J.
Label, S. Flyshaker, Samuel Hyman,
Samuel Meyer, F. A. Fisher, J. Simon
and Herman Cohen.

Modin lodge Xo. 42 of the Independ-

ent Order of- B'nai B'rith is to cele-
brate the grolden anniversary of Insti--
tution with a banquet in Lyric hall
next Sunday night. Arrangements have
been made for an attendance of more
than . 250 persons, which -will include
the women relatives of the members.

Golden Anniversary of B'nai
B'rith to Be Celebrated

Sunday

•"This." it was said at the public ad-
ministrator's office ,yesterdny, "is the
firs.t. time in the history of the office
that therpublic administrator has ;been
selected to administer on .the estate of
a person deceasedand, in'fact.'the first
instance of the kind in the state."

With Diezelci it was different. He
had. seen Hynes at ;public.entertain-
ments and came to the conclusion that,
being a man who is always jolly.iho
could be trusted as an official,*and
therefore nominated, him., as the ad-
ministrator of his 'estate, valued' at
$2,:;00. T-etters were formally, issued
yesterday.: . — - • \u25a0 . v ;- ;...

Louis Diezelei, who was in the res-
taurant business at .456 Hayes street
and died July 17,,is the first man in
San Francisco who named \the public
administrator as the one who should
be the executor of his estate.. As a
rule ft has been trfe aim of- those who
make preparation to keep their prop-
erty out of the Rands of that-. official,
and an illustration of this was brought
to the notice of ;; 4BHly".Hynes ,a short
time ago, when- a- safe deposit box that,
had been held by a man who died in-

%

testate was. opened. On the top of the
contents was a card on which was
written in a bold hand. "Public admin-
istrator, hands off." ,

Louis Di.ezelei's Will Estab-
lishes Precedent in Executors I

RESTAURATEUR CHOOSES
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

REFUSES TO PHOSECTJTE— WI)eh tli* rase of"
linniel Rarr.r. •;patrol ;,wagon -driver, !\u25a0 chanred
witlr eml>ezzliiiK > $7."i - on roniplaint ;of •C. \u25a0\u25a0 T.
l.edljrtter. .steward at the parSc'enier/jejiey, hos-
plln!. wa^ x*«lle<lIn Police Judpp Demty's court
jrKierila.r Lwlhetter 'refused to prosecute 'the
riiHe, saytaff. that he belioved; that .Barry -liad
n'>t been responsible. for ,_ hi*actions, and' it was
illsm!s>.

-
«L<\":X
,

;.t- i'-'-•..' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-•.••.•.••: ":••: '\u25a0

7
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CTTMIRUJI%w.SIOC>CTOH &•TOVMiAIi
t-a!e^t aud Most MagmiflcL-nt Theater in America.

MATINEE TODAY AST) EVERY DAY.
ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE• EDVfABifS DAVIS & CO. present bis original

dnmatlxatlioa of "The Picture of Dorian Gray."
1> Oscar Wilde: JAMES THORNTON; THE IM-
I'EIUAL MUSICIANS; PROF. APDALES ZOO
CiSCUS: SIGNOa TRAVATO;JOLLY FANNY
BICE: PRINGLE & WHITING; NEW OR-
I'UEUM MOTION PICTURES; Last Week.
Great Success. MARION MURRAY & CO. In
"The F'liraa Donna's Hoaeymoon." Beginning
Next Sunday Matinee.

AX.VETTE KEUUBRMAXX
THE PERFECT WOMAN

Krenisg Prire*;: 10c. 25c. 50c.. Tsc. Box Seats
$:. Mutiuee priors (^oxcept Sundays and bolidarg),
]<>c

T 'JZ>\ COc. Phone Douglas 70; Honse- C-1570.

AMUSEMENTS

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.
m;opi:.\i\G suaday mat., jilv24

L. U. Stockwell Presents Beautiful

5 6.LOVERICH*MANA6E3
lZiiis St.. Near Fillmore. C'la^s A "Theater.

NIGHT FKICES— 25c, 50.; AND T,>.
Saturday and Sunday Mat. Prices— 2Dc and 50c.

Wiib Hortense Nielsen and Win. Desmond.

Ey Ella Wheeler Wilcvx and Lus.-ombe Searelle

In a Magnificent Production ol

JAS. K. HACKETT
"MONS. BEAUCAIRE"
Hi« Great New York Success. Adapted from

Booth Tarklngton's Novel.
PRICES— Night, 25c to $1; Mat.. '25c to 50c.

Seats for bale at Box Offlee and Emporium.
Next Week—Mß. HACKETT in His Famous Hit.

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"

A!TA7AD Gutter and Stcincr

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.
LAST THTIEE XIUIITS—LAST THREE NIGHTS

MATINEE TOMORROW AND SUNDAY

\lsl'«l>-. Incliidfnsr Siinila.v
MATINEE SATURDAY.

As a I,an?U Provolcer it Wius.

HENRIETTA »\u25a0

M' In 'vrcv- MaoKcyr'i? Whimsical Conifdy.

"ANTI-MATRIMONY"
ComlsiP

—
IMrect from S. Y. "TUo Spendthrift"

Tin: Nf:\vixr i»uamatic sknsation.

inn r h park
Illyd? z\ BB Telegraph at

56th OAKLAND
r.-om S. I", take Key Eoute. foot of Market st.

GRAND BAND
OPERA CONCERTS
Ueranl Grand Weber's Band
Ojwra Co.; In every Afternoon

I4FAUST" nnd -E ye nInb.
Altematint Cast JC rt« Symphony

llrtry MpTji.Met. nooa |H Theater.
Sat. and San— 3sc. »cc to nil pa-
00c. 7.V. Jl. tnißM ttt the
Nrst Sun.. MARTHAI I'ark.

Opera Tk-kets at Slicrman. Clay & Co.'« Oak-
Jand store and at I«lura Park. \u25a0' '\u25a0 '-

•"jflrau<-'j .Tub Baths; 21.T1 Geary nt. near

Fait water direct from the ocean. .Open
ererr day ao>] evening. incltidlDg Sundays
nnd holiday*;, from 0 a. m. to 10 p. m.- Spec-
tators' gallery fn-c.

•.Natatorlum reserred .Tuesday nnd Friday
ni'irtiiu?s from 9 o'clock to n«jon for. women
only.

"Filtered Ocean Water: Plnnffe'*
tomfortably

'
besti-d. POECELAIN

- Tm3S,
•iitb !iot..<-olil. ksH arul frt-Kli walpr. Each
room fit«-«l wltJ« hot ami cold salt an<! fre^h
-Liner. \u25a0VPBw^9|BßN||

Swimmintr and Toll Baths

HL>II AND LAHKLVSTREETS

OCEAN WATER. BATHS

Sherman
. K>nrny- anil Stre*<» .
. <TakriF,lev«t«»r •to Kffflith;Hoor: \u25a0

BARITONE
The Pnblic \u25a0 Cordially Inrited

SOLOIST
OSCAR SIDNEY FRANK

WillBe \Held in Our Recital;Hall
Tomorrow :

-(Saturday)^ 'Afternoon
at 3 o'clock; :

In order to bring the best art of the world within the reach of all its readers,^ THE SAN The steel and copper engravings had their day, but they were not great successes. They
FRANCISCO CALL has arranged to offer to them a series of pictures such as no publication depended upon the fallible human eye and the more fallible human hand and the reproduc-
has heretofore been able to put out. . tion too often failed to follow the original. No process of the century, in the. minds of the

The world's best pictures^ are the property of men or women of wealth"arid governments artists, so well'reproduces the painting,Without the painting's coloring, as the photogravure,
and municipalities; ' The possession of"a masterpiece is '

to the man or family of moderate For years this process, cultivated has held its own, but its very perfection has been the
means an impossibility. The knowledge and appreciation of such works is, however, the birth- best reason for the maintenance of a price standard. under which the possession of a first class
right and the privilege of all , ..',?„.* ,;:photogravure reproduction
intelligent people^ ;.This is "so \u0084\u2666,., \u25a0'..!',.

—
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\u25a0
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: '/*\u25a0 was almost prohibited to the

because art has been .made the ; '-' \u25a0'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :- '/\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

'
: " ',f- J- '\u25a0

'
*T\

' • •
T^* art OVer

°^ moc^crate means -
protege

' of;- governments of ; ? \u25a0 '\u25a0 F^fi0 ~ "&Jimil?lG r*11T0 The evolution of mechani-
states and rcihes. : lovhave • , • .-• -. .. -':..::-; .. \, . . : . - . . \u25a0

' . - . . cal processes, backed by the
this same art in the home is . \u25a0-,: '-V -\u25a0"-•'\u25a0 -'. . ... _.;:." (Zygma Adjukiewicz) .

'' -
_\u25a0 . .-

- \u25a0' / ••' - force of newspaper enterprise.

In \u25a0 re<jueBting/<" pictures . \u0084. .— f ,... .....-,.„ ,~. .. < -
i.... . .̂-.«.., •.- , i=.,.., ,--••..; i. \u0084.-.- ..-,= : •, \u25a0\u25a0. .\u25a0\u25a0

• .- • . . • .- .. •\u25a0 , added to cover expense of
sent :through J 'the • mail! •"' 'JThis is jthe most painting of human terror^ in impending- danger that has been made in mailing),

rmake sure that your name the- last, century. <; The master has been almost criide'iiihis'devotion torealistic incident and power- SEE COUPON ON
and address?: read, plainly; ;

ful expression,, butUhrough all^ liis^r^he^has bonie.in. mind that his mission "was "to hold the PER
E 4°F THIS PA"

so a^ \u25a0\u25a0• °.avo!. av0!mi * s' -: l\ mirrpr;.iiF>:tp ;nature"-r-tp show^whatyhesawras he savv: it;/Just these (jualities made the pictures :
'

---. \u25a0.
- " . masterpiece,- aiid- made a feipiitation as a master of a comparatively unknown

;.» .'_.'..':..
:-.,,:\u25a0 ..\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0'. -———+\u25a0 .."v -^-';vv,.v---v -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0". .v--. \u25a0•

—
\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 "^~T'- ' -
.'\u25a0' ": '• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•
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\u25a0

InIm^^^^^mtMMM^ttß Christ Before Pilate
I .:. .._' -.'- ..; .:.-'."..".- •;: .' \\-:;(Thomas:tiovendcn %N

t

.:A.):.:,,^ ,] \u25a0. > - '; ,
'\u25a0 - :." -;-.vt'.vi; (Munkacsy)~~

;This'great pictureVrep^ V V*.This painting,- the most marvelous picture of jChristian history, was made
hQUseTafter}the;battleTo iVlicriael-IVlunkacsy, Ta Hungarian ;b>y' birth,a painter who received his first
h6od:v:*The^ M'tuition -in the homely;:school of furniture finishing "and became one of the
:Tlie^ictureVwas ;painted \u25a0\u25a0

;iriHBB9 r̂and;,i^ -;greatest /masters iof^our/ time. The picture was finished in '1881.- •

Famous Pamtmgs Reproduced for Call Readers


